Terms of Reference
Evaluation of the Project:
“Development of an Africa-wide network to improve vocational training in 35
countries in sub-Saharan Africa”

1. Background and Rationale of the Project
With a population of more than one billion people, Africa is a continent with complex and multifacetted political, social, and cultural realities that are difficult to summarise. Yet one thing the
African national economies have in common is the constantly growing demand for qualified
workers in a globalised world that calls for more and more highly qualitative products and services. The economic growth of the past two decades was impressively high on the entire continent; however, currently it is at the comparatively lowest level, above all because of the low
cost of raw materials. The economic growth is often thwarted through the population growth
rates that remain high with an average of 3.7 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa (2016 DSW data
report). With the very young population, the creation of jobs remains one of the greatest challenges for African states. About 43 percent of the population in Sub-Saharan Africa is 15 years
of age or younger and will enter the job market in the next few years.
As measured by the gross domestic product, we can find countries with a middle class income
such as Equatorial Guinea, Mauritius, and Gabon, as well as those with a low income such as
Malawi, Burundi, or the Central African Republic. Despite this broad spectrum, almost all SubSaharan countries of the continent remain in the lower part of the Human Development Index.
Poverty is and remains a great challenge on the entire continent, increased through unemployment and a great percentage of low-income earners. According to UNESCO-UNEVOC, 60
percent of unemployed people survive living on unqualified jobs in the informal economy. Nevertheless, the great number of young people also holds an enormous potential for African national economies. The mobilisation of substantial resources for vocational training is thus one
of the most urgent tasks for the acceleration of human and economic development.
Vocational Training in Africa and the Vocational Training Offered by the Salesians of Don
Bosco
On the supply side, quantity, quality, and relevancy of vocational training are important driving
factors for qualified employment opportunities. This is also reflected in the current international
discussion of vocational training reforms: an increased relevance through job market orientation, more effectiveness, more flexible vocational training concepts in order to adapt to the
dynamic of the job market, a broader range of programmes and concepts based on target
groups, that combined are supposed to lead to an improved employability. Naturally, the vocational training systems vary heavily from country to country; however, generally skills are
most often acquired through formal school training, formal vocational training, and internships,
as well as non-formal training programmes and trainings. Vocational training as it relates to
Africa is often regarded as an area that leads to more people seeking employment as people
who are actually working and, in addition, suffers from a continually worsening image of the
so-called “blue-collar jobs”. The non-formal vocational training paths are predominant in Africa
and are highly fragmented: learning opportunities at the workplace, non-formal learning, informal programmes, and state initiatives under the responsibility of the various ministries, which

do not all function together in a coherent way. In many African countries the enrolment rate in
formal vocational training at a secondary level lies at below five percent. Moreover, the formal
programmes are often very theoretical and are regarded by many young people as merely an
entry point to the path to higher education that is hardly reachable, especially for marginalised,
poor young people.
Many vocational training systems in Africa date back to the colonial period, and have been or
are being further developed in many places through reform efforts, e.g. with support of the
German federal government. At the same time, the traditional and informal, even pre-colonial
systems of vocational training have developed further partly with international support. Besides the state schools, there are also many private vocational training providers, among them
the Order of the Salesians of Don Bosco. It is a religious congregation of men in the Catholic
Church, founded in the late 19th century by Italian priest Saint John Bosco to help poor children
during the Industrial Revolution. Today, Salesian communities primarily operate shelters for
homeless or at-risk youths, schools, centres for technical vocational education and training
(TVET) for youths and adults among other institutions in more than 130 countries worldwide.
In Sub-Saharan-Africa they run 102 vocational training centres with about 30.000 trainees
each year, and are thus an organisation of significant importance in this area operating in all
of Africa. In addition to the technical aspect of the training, the holistic “Salesian” vocational
training is what sets the offer in Don Bosco institutions apart. This holistic training also covers
the rights and duties of an active citizen, beyond the mere work-related competencies; social
behaviour is learned that shapes cooperation at the workplace and develops one’s own identity
in order to be able to integrate into social and civic society.
The Salesians of Don Bosco have developed their vocational training programme in the framework of the respective national demands mostly independently from each other. In many cases
the programmes are influenced by the origin of the missionaries who have come to Africa from
Italy, Belgium, Spain, France, and also Germany. Despite their numerous activities on the continent, so far there is only limited exchange of experiences across national borders. A joint
strategic approach is missing entirely thus far. With the support of Don Bosco Mondo e.V. the
Order conducted an evaluation of its vocational training programme in Sub-Saharan Africa in
the years 2013/2014. The study shows that the Don Bosco centres have a relatively good
reputation in the professional world and are relatively well equipped. Moreover, on average,
graduates have better examination results than their peers from other state or non-state vocational training centres. The Don Bosco graduates find work quickly in many places, above all
in cities with a certain level of industry because they are being valued not only for their technical
skills, but also for their social skills. Personal development is an integral component of the
Order’s pedagogy. The target group consists mainly of marginalised young people from poor
parts of the population, whereas the percentage of women lies at only about 20 percent so far.
To date, there are no standardised statistics on graduation rates for the various centres and
training courses. The employment rate lies at up to 90 percent in some centres depending on
the training course and can be validated, but in most cases one has to fall back on estimates.
There is hardly any reliable information on employment rates in the majority of the countries,
because tracer studies are done only sporadically and not in a comprehensively coordinated
way. For decades, the same often classic trainings have been offered: wood and metal
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professions, electrics, auto mechanics, and bricklaying. In just a few cases, there was a specialisation due to local factors. The interest in vocational training seems to dwindle among the
target group because of the image of trades/manual occupations. Paramount is the wish for a
white-collar job rather than a blue-collar job.
Furthermore, the study shows partly significant weaknesses of the vocational training centres
and their programmes. These weaknesses can be found primarily on the management level,
a lacking strategic focus, an insufficient internal and external networking, as well as not enough
focus on the job market. Few centres already work closely with the private sector, for example
in the development of common curricula or in a “dual system”, in the context of employment or
internship opportunities, or also within the framework of the financing of fellowships. There are
also centres that cooperate closely with government authorities and other vocational training
providers. However, these forms of cooperation remain the exception to the rule and have
rarely lead to the influencing of political content so far. Don Bosco is being perceived mostly
on the lower level of the administrative government as a well-positioned/equipped vocational
training provider. Due to the heavily limited methodological cooperation with the economy,
higher government authorities, and other stakeholders, Don Bosco has not been able to contribute systematically to the further development of vocational training structures in Africa.
Weaknesses that have to be considered in addition are insufficient expertise in a specialised
training as well as the decreasing commitment of Salesians on the management level. In the
institutions themselves, there is the necessity to adjust the programme to the needs of the
economy, the further development of curricula, qualification of trainers and the modernisation
of the equipment and the buildings. However, in the present project, the challenges regarding
the infrastructure are not being tackled. Instead the partner organisations are supposed to be
enabled to address these challenges through increased capacities and qualifications in line
with financial sustainability, optimised management, and broadened networks.
As early as 2010, the Conference of the Provinces and Vice Provinces of Africa-Madagascar
(CIVAM) discussed the development of the potential of Salesian vocational training in Africa.
It was then the idea was conceived to create Don Bosco Tech Africa (DBTA) as an Africa-wide
network in order to strengthen the Order’s holistic and value-oriented vocational training on the
continent. The vocational training programme is supposed to be developed according to country-specific demands and economic needs as well as employability and improve the participation of marginalised young people.
Goals and Indicators, Impact
In order to make a lasting contribution to the improved impact of vocational training for poverty
alleviation and qualification of marginalized young people in Sub-Saharan-Africa, a multiplelevel approach was chosen. The strategy for the achievement of the described objectives is
expressed in secondary goals and their achievement becomes visible in the form of concrete
results (output).
The goal (and at the same time the vision of the Salesians of Don Bosco for more than 200
years) to help marginalized young people from poor parts of the population to find decent employment with an adequate income is being pursued on the micro-level through improved and
harmonised vocational training offerings. For the same reason, the institutional capacities of
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the partners and their professional networks are being strengthened and accompanied through
policy dialogue from the local to the national level. A total of six goals were formulated by the
network members for the work of Don Bosco Tech Africa during the implementation phase of
this project.
Project Goal 1
Salesian provinces and their vocational training institutions are qualified to strategically plan
employment-oriented vocational training programmes and to design them in a financially and
operatively efficient way.
For the improvement of the impact in the sector of vocational training in the regions involved,
it is necessary to reinforce the management and planning capacities of the partner organisations and their vocational training centres. The partners are enabled through the project to
develop and implement context-oriented vocational training strategies and projects and to administer the corresponding programmes in a financially lasting way.
Project Goal 2
Quality processes have been developed and technical as well as administrative support has
been provided for
- Salesian Provinces for the securing and extension of their commitment in the area of vocational training,
- the vocational training institutions for the development of diversified, market-oriented, accessible, inclusive, politically relevant, and accredited vocational training programmes
At the same time as the strengthening of strategic and financial aspects as well as management, the direct improvement of the vocational training programmes are of central importance
because they have a direct impact on the level of the target group.
Support and assistance for these are being furnished by the network, while the focus lies on
the target group’s needs and the stakeholders’ competencies within the network. The training
approach that is being represented through the network structures goes beyond the teaching
of technical competencies. In fact, the young people are given an understanding of the rights
and duties of citizens, and social behaviour is practiced in order to shape professional collaboration, individual responsibility, and social solidarity.
Project Goal 3
DB Tech Africa, the Provinces, and the BBZ are linked more closely with external stakeholders.
Vocational training is a dynamic sector with numerous participants who act on the micro, meso,
and macro level. In particular, job market-oriented approaches are being regarded as important
factors for the improvement of the human capital for job markets and the sustainability of vocational training programmes. That is why external networking with the help of Don Bosco
Tech Africa is a key aspect for the further development of high quality vocational training programmes. In the long term external partnerships and cooperation will contribute to the qualification of partners to influence national and international vocational training politics.
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Project Goal 4
Lasting structures for the internal networking between Don Bosco stakeholders have been
created.
In order to strengthen social structures and to improve vocational training in Africa, the creation
of the network Don Bosco Tech Africa was decided on. Effective internal controlling, management, and communication structures are thus of central relevance for the attainment of the
main goal. With the help of this network, they can unite the network’s existing strengths better
and combine them with stakeholders so that they are able to influence the national education
policies. Ultimately, the partners’ capacity is strengthened to influence the national vocational
training policies and thus to change the existing structures in such a way that vocational training is established as a key instrument in the fight against poverty and inequality in African
societies.
Project Goal 5
The relevance and the model function of Salesian vocational training have been strengthened,
and the positions of marginalised youth have been shown.
The Salesians of Don Bosco know the local needs, structures, and circumstances on the micro
level very well because they have been working directly with the beneficiaries since the 19 th
century. With their holistic approach to training, they place marginalised young people at the
centre of their work. In the future, they will additionally be enabled through Don Bosco Tech
Africa to give them a voice on national, regional, and international levels. The systematic development of a knowledge basis is accompanied by capacity development supporting target
group-oriented advocacy strategies and makes possible participation and action in appropriate
relevant political forums.
Project Goal 6
Salesian vocational training is solidified as a brand within and outside of the network.
The clear focus on marginalised young people and the holistic training approach are unique
characteristics of Salesian vocational training. This comparative advantage is being systematically presented to the outside by Don Bosco Tech Africa. Hereby, particular importance is
placed on the fact that not just workers but, at the same time, responsible young people are
being trained who are able to help to shape their environment and the local social structures
in an active and solidary way. In the context of the previous goals, this contributes to the
strengthening of the role of the Salesians of Don Bosco as vocational training providers on the
micro, meso, and macro level.
As early as in this first phase of the project, the goals on the micro level are supposed to be
reached. The goals on the meso-level that serve capacity strengthening are supposed to be
reached to a large degree. Goals that are focused on the macro level can probably only be
reached in the second planned phase (after 2020). The vocational training network that is to
be developed as part of this project has a complementary effect on the locally and nationally
existing structures of the project partners and might even establish itself as an international
vocational training association in the future.
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In order to be able to make the goal attainment measurable and thus to be able to manage the
project in an impact-oriented way, each of the project goals described above was assigned
further results and indicators. The indicators are illustrated in detail in the logical framework
(see attachment 2). The measures for the implementation of the present programmes are summarised in chapter 2.5 further on and are documented in detail in the log frame.

Target Group
The direct target group consist of about 30.000 marginalised young people each year between
the ages of 16 to 22 who are being trained in the Order’s 102 vocational training centres in
various Sub-Saharan countries in Africa. Depending on context, these are often young people
with a difficult background, e.g. street children, ex-combatants, refugees, or orphans. Most of
them merely fulfil the minimal requirements with a completed basic education. There, they are
being qualified to successfully find employment or start a business with their professional and
personal qualifications and thus to improve the income situation for themselves and their families. Furthermore, the staff members in the vocational training institutions as well as staff members in the vocational training network Don Bosco Tech Africa (members of the Order and
laypersons) are direct beneficiaries of the project. These include teaching staff, social workers,
and also the management level of the institutions. On the network level itself, partners are
supposed to be enabled to face challenges consistently and independently and thus in turn to
strengthen the network members in a service-oriented way in the future. Their skills and qualifications are increased e.g. through further training and thus have a direct impact on the micro
and meso level for the improvement of the vocational training programmes. In this way, the
strengthening of the vocational training structures is supposed to have a lasting and sustainably broad impact. Governments and state (vocational training) authorities in the various countries are also indirectly included in the target group, such as businesses, chambers, and other
associations. In the long term, society as a whole benefits through the establishment and professionalization of the social structures in the area of vocational training (macro level).
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2. Purpose, Objectives and Use
The purpose of this evaluation is:
 to analyze the results and specific objectives achieved at the time of the evaluation compared to the results and objectives specified in the project document1


to analyze the target group’s opportunities to influence the project’s implementation (bottomup-approach) by involving the beneficiaries in a participatory manner in the evaluation process



to analyze the management and monitoring of the project



to analyze the project according to the DAC criteria 2 of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency,
outcome/impact and sustainability (taking account of the following cross-cutting issues: poverty reduction, democratic governance, gender mainstreaming, and environmental- and resource protection)



to identify the lessons learned and propose recommendations for future projects

The evaluation will broadly assess the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, outcome and sustainability of the project. To this end following questions will be answered. The list presented
here is not exhaustive and the evaluation team may add to it to make it more meaningful to
facilitate the evaluation process.

Relevance – Are we doing the right thing?
The extent to which the project is suited to the priorities and policies of the target group, recipient
and donor. In evaluating the relevance of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following questions:
 To what extent are the objectives of the programme still valid?
 Which strategic reference frameworks exist for the project?
o Are the goals and objectives responding to approaches for minimizing unemployment?
o Are they contributing to the upliftment of the socio-economic status of the workers esp.
the young?
 Are the activities and outputs of the programme consistent/adequately designed with the
overall goal and the attainment of its objectives intended impacts and effects (Assessment of
the current Logical Framework/results chain)?
 To what extent are the objectives of the program in line with the overarching development
goals (of Germany) (e.g. SDGs, poverty reduction, democratic governance, gender mainstreaming, and environmental- and resource protection, inclusion of marginalized groups)?
Are the objectives congruent with the strategies and country specific strategies of the BMZ?
 To what extent is the chosen project concept geared to the core problems and needs of the
target group(s)?

1 The original objectives of the projects are specified in the approved application to BMZ (cf. attached

cerpt of project application approved by BMZ, Logical Framework of the project).
2 OECD (2019) Revised DAC Evaluation Criteria

ex-





How are the different perspectives, needs and concerns of women and men represented in
the project concept? To what extent was the project concept designed to reach particularly
disadvantaged groups (Leave No One Behind principle, as foreseen in the Agenda 2030; e.g.
through Strategic Plans)? How were identified risks and potentials for human rights and gender aspects included into the project concept?
To what extend are the intended impacts regarding the target group(s) realistic from today’s
perspective and the given resources?

Coherence – How well does the intervention fit?
Coherence deals with the compatibility of the intervention with other interventions in a country, sector or institution. It is a measure of the extent to which other interventions (particularly
policies) support or undermine the intervention, and vice versa.
 To what extent is the measure designed and implemented complementary within congregational structures in the region, do they interlock meaningfully and are synergies used?
 To what extent is the measure based on the division of labour between the Salesian
stakeholders?
 To what extent does the measure complement and support the Salesian’s own efforts
(subsidiarity principle)?
 To what extent is the conception of the measure designed to use existing systems and
structures (of partners/other donors/international organizations) for the implementation of
their activities and to what extent are these used?
 To what extent are shared systems of partners used for M&E, learning and accountability?
 To what extent is the measure consistent with international and national norms and
standards (e.g. TVET sector-related)?
 To what extent is there sectorial coordination with external stakeholders (e.g. authorities,
donors as GIZ, KfW, programs etc.)?

Effectiveness – Are we doing things right?
A measure of the extent to which an aid activity attains its objectives.
In evaluating the effectiveness of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following
questions:
 To what extent were the objectives (outcome/output) achieved / are likely to be achieved (c.f.
Logical Framework)?
o Are additional indicators needed?
o Is there an increased awareness of the Salesian TVET offer among partners/stakeholders on national, regional, international level?
o Is there an increased collaboration, sharing of resources and experiences, standardization of policies and programs among network members
o Is there a great improvement of network members and stakeholders through scholarships, grants, employment of graduates, and collaboration with other NGO’s? Greater
interest of industries to partner with DBTA and the Salesian African Provinces?
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What were the major factors influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the objectives?
o Which of these factors have been planned (included in activities etc.) and which could
be considered outside factors?
o Is the Logical Framework the right instrument to monitor and control the effectiveness
of the project?
Are there mechanisms to monitor and evaluate the various activities?
Is there a proper documentation of evidences done in line with the Log Frame?
Was the organisational structure chosen, suited to fulfil the tasks and comply with relevant juridical and financial demands?
o Staffing pattern, governance structure, accounting stipulations, …
o Networking with relevant (internal and external) stakeholders?
o How is the DBTA structure interfacing with existing structures in Salesian African
Provinces?
o How is the integration of the DBTA within Salesian African Provinces?
o Have TVET organizational and coordinative structures within the Salesian African
Provinces improved (P-TVET office)?

Efficiency – Are our actions cost effective?
Efficiency measures the outputs -- qualitative and quantitative -- in relation to the inputs. It is an
economic term which signifies that the aid uses the least costly resources possible in order to
achieve the desired results. This generally requires comparing alternative approaches to achieving the same outputs, to see whether the most efficient process has been adopted.
When evaluating the efficiency of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following
questions:
 What were the costs of the project (e.g. split into instruments, activities, …)
o What are the respective costs of investments in equipment?
o Were the investments in AV and ICT resources, manuals, studies etc. commensurate
to the intended outcomes?
o What are the respective costs or human capital (personnel qualification)? How high
was the staff turnover?
o What are the respective costs for developing organizational structures at DBTA level
and Province level?
o What were/are the counterpart costs that contributed to the successful objective attainment?
 Were objectives achieved on time?
 Were activities cost-efficient?

Impact – Are we contributing to the achievement of overarching development objectives
and results?
The positive and negative changes produced by a development intervention, directly or indirectly,
intended or unintended. This involves the main impacts and effects resulting from the activity on
the local social, economic, environmental and other development indicators. The examination
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should be concerned with both intended and unintended results and must also include the positive and negative impact of external factors, such as changes in terms of trade and financial conditions. As the project intends to create impact within a longer timeframe, the evaluators shall
also assess the likelihood of the planned impacts to occur.
When evaluating the impact of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following
questions:
 What has happened as a result of the programme or project?
o
What significant change/s in the Salesian African Provinces as a whole can be attributed to the project?
o
What significant change happened in the TVET programs offered in Salesian African
Provinces?
o
Have there already been significant changes in TVET centers because of the project?
o
What is the satisfaction level of the industry towards the cooperation with Don Bosco
TVET institutions?
 What real difference has the activity made to the beneficiaries?
o
Has the project already influenced change at the level of graduates? How? If not, how
can change on the micro-level target groups be achieved?
o
What concrete change happened to the Salesian staff and Lay Mission Partners
(LaMPs = staff) after the implementation of the project? How did the change affect the
institution? How many Salesians and LaMPs were affected?
 How many people have been affected?
 How did the project succeed in influencing the national, regional, international TVET systems,
discourses, strategies or policies?

Sustainability – Are the results durable?
Sustainability is concerned with measuring whether the benefits of an activity are likely to continue after donor funding has been withdrawn. Projects need to be environmentally as well as financially sustainable.
When evaluating the sustainability of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following questions:
 To what extent will (most probably) the following benefits of the project continue after donor
funding will cease?
o
Staff Updating, Qualify the trainers
o
Purchasing of Tools and Equipment
o
Tracer Study
o
Unification of TVET Centres
o
Shared Networking and Linkages
o
TVET Strategic Planning
o
Projects that leads to IGP (Trade Testing, Mobile Training, Special Training and Assessment Centres)
o
Financial and Budgeting Training for Leaders
o
Registration and other accreditation
 Are there already self-sustained elements in the project?
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o



Are there programs or projects initiated and/or instituted to achieve sustainability
among the network and its members?
What were the major factors which influenced the achievement or non-achievement of sustainability of the programme or project?
o
Is there an exit-strategy existing?
o
How is the sustainability based in strategy, institution, governance of DBTA?
o
How is the sustainability based in strategy, institution, governance of the Salesian African Provinces?

Use of the evaluation results
The results of the evaluation should provide information to:


The DBTA and network members to optimize the ongoing activities in the project area as well
as to improve the planning and implementation of future developmental projects.



The local stakeholders and the target group about the performance of the “networking” approach improving the quality of life.



Don Bosco Mondo, to better advise, prepare, and monitor projects of this type in view of impact for marginalized populations. To justify towards and institutional benefactors the use of
funds.



Inform the BMZ about the current situation of the project.
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3. Scope of Work
Temporal reach
The project lifetime is 01.11.2017 – 31.12.2020, thus the temporal reach of the evaluation shall be
November 2017 to October 2020.
Geographical reach
The project is implemented in up to 35 Sub-Saharan African countries or 13 Salesians Provinces. The evaluation shall select a representative sample of institutions, which later on informs
the geographical reach.
Methodological References
It is expected that the consultants use a variety of methods which provide reliable information on
the outcomes and the impacts achieved thus far through the activities initiated by BMZ funding. For
validation of results, the findings should be crosschecked through different methods.
A mix of analyzing qualitative (e.g. group discussions, observation on-site, semi-standardized interviews, etc.) and quantitative data (e.g. questionnaires, secondary data, etc.) shall be used. According to the requirements of the consultants, DBTA will keep ready the necessary data.

4. Process
Phase 0 Preparation: Design of ToR document, selection of suitable consultant, contracting of
consultant (September/October 2020) – Don Bosco Mondo, DBTA
Phase 1 Starting procedures: Evaluation of project documents and data provided by Don
Bosco Mondo and DBTA, submission of an inception report specifying the methodological and
logistic approaches to the evaluation (November 2020) – Consultant
Phase 2 Implementation: 1-Day-Kick-Off-Workshop; (digital) visit of project site(s) by the consultant (visit at Head office, Provincial offices, TVET centers, interviews with project team,
project staff; (digital) fieldwork by interviewing beneficiaries etc. (November/December 2020)
Phase 3 Analysis of results of phase 1 and 2, preliminary reporting (December 2020/January
2021) – Consultant
Phase 4 (Digital) Presentation and Discussion with DBTA project team, key staff, stakeholders
about preliminary results of the mission (January 2021) – Consultant
Phase 5 Documentation: Preparation of deliverables, final reporting etc. (February 2021) –
Consultant

5. Outputs and Deliverables
The consultancy team is expected to work in close cooperation with the project implementing
agency. The following products are expected from the consultancy team:
 Inception report proposing the evaluation approach, methodology, and costs.
 1-Day-Kick-Off-Workshop with project team (P-TVET Offices), project staff, members of the
target group, etc.: introduction to the proposed evaluation mission and clarification of the
purpose (LEARNING for all stakeholders) of the evaluation (rather than control and accountability), discussion of the evaluation plan and activities.
 Preliminary evaluation report in English including findings and conclusions according to DAC
evaluation criteria, recommendations and the following attachments: List of abbreviations, list
of institutions visited and persons interviewed, consultants schedule during the field phase,
list of used documents, data and literature, brief professional profile consultant.
 Debriefing Workshop with project team, project staff, target group representatives, local authorities etc.: presentation and discussion of the preliminary evaluation report
 Final evaluation report and executive summary in English with key findings and recommendations

6. Expert Profile of the Evaluation Team
Independent team of consultants, experienced with DAC evaluation standards, working experience as consultants in sub-Saharan Africa with sound experiences and proven references in:
 Conducting project evaluations according to DAC standard in the fields of TVET, Education,
empowerment of civil society and marginalized groups
 Qualitative impact evaluation methods like: focus group discussions, semi-structured interviews, etc.
 Quantitative survey methods including IT supported data analysis
 Participatory evaluation approaches
 The evaluation team should be gender balanced and take into consideration local
Customs and religious beliefs
 The evaluators will not act as representatives of any party and must remain independent
and impartial.
 Experience using digital formats and platforms for evaluation purposes
 Experience in evaluations for Faith-Based Organizations
Other experiences include the understanding of church structures and inside-experiences of
the socio-economic context of sub-Saharan Africa. The consultants should speak fluent English and French. Portuguese would be an asset. It would furthermore be an asset, if the consultancy offers a network of consultants or branches to facilitate the fieldwork during the Corona Pandemic, if necessary.

7. Ethics
The consultancy team shall follow the ethical guidelines of DAC evaluation standards. The
consultancy team shall not disclose any information related to the project evaluation to without prior information and approval of DBTA. All the data generated, whether in soft or hard
form along with the survey tools shall be submitted to DBTA. All the data generated, whether
in soft or hard form along with the survey tools shall be on completion of the assignment.

8. Management of the Evaluation
Main actors and their tasks within the evaluation process are listed below:
Name
(to be chosen)

Position - Role
Consultant

Tasks
Develop a design and methods for
the evaluation, responsible for compilation of secondary data (provided),
evaluation study (collection of qualitative and quantitative data and analysis), report compilation, workshop
planning and implementation

Roland
Kornhaeusl

Programmanager

Coordination of evaluation, development, discussion and approval of
ToR, identification and contracting of
local consultant, analysis and discussion of Inception Report; coordination
of field phase schedule; provision
and preparation of requested data,
contacts to stakeholders, general logistical support; facilitate the
visit/study of the consultant

Steffen Gross /
Sebastian Schuster

Project Manager / Evaluation
Delegate, Don Bosco Mondo,
Germany

Preparation, management, coordination of evaluation, development, discussion and approval of ToR; analysis and discussion of Inception Report; approval and distribution of report

Responsibilities of main evaluation actors in detail are as follows:
Consultant
 Develop a design and methods of the evaluation
 Develop a plan of action to conduct the evaluation
 Collect relevant data for analysis
 Review of project documents
 Prepare and implement interaction meetings/focused group discussions with relevant
stakeholders
 Prepare preliminary reports and discuss the findings with project team and institutional
staff
 Prepare draft report by integrating the opinions and suggestions from work shop participants



Integrate suggestions and produce a consolidated quality report, which documents the
good practices and lessons learnt; differentiating findings, conclusions and recommendations, data on methodology used, interview outlines, list of people interviewed /met etc.

DBTA Team, Kenya
 Identify the consultant in consultation with Don Bosco Mondo
 Prepare and finalize the TOR in consultation with Don Bosco Mondo
 Facilitate the evaluation mission
 Provide project documents and graduate data
 Provide hand hold support to the evaluation team at institutional and local level
 Share and discuss the project objectives, outputs and results with evaluation team
 Provide technical and hospitality services to carry out the evaluation
 Support consultant in organizing meetings, workshops etc.
 Assist the evaluation team in collecting data
 Disseminate the final evaluation report, the findings and lessons learned among key
stakeholders
Don Bosco Mondo, Bonn
 Support DBTA team in finalizing TOR and choosing a consultancy team
 Analyze the evaluation results and discuss the findings with project holder
 Use and share evaluation results within Don Bosco Bonn and its partners
 Share the evaluation and its key findings with the BMZ
 Disseminate the final evaluation report, the findings and lessons learned among key
stakeholders

Attachments:
 Introductory documents and references (project proposal, project reports, project monitoring
results etc.)
 BMZ outline of the evaluation report (BMZ evaluation report template)

Please submit your proposal until 30.10.2020 to Mr. Roland Kornhaeusl
(programmanager@dbtechafrica.org) and Mr. Steffen Gross (s.gross@don-bosco-mondo.de).
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